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Introducing, Accounts Payable Invoice Onboarding (APIO) a new Oracle system that standardizes electronic invoices 

received from departments, suppliers and other applications.   For check request files from departments, whether 

generated from an application or manually APIO supports a self-service model where they can place files on their network 

directory and review/approve once Oracle picks them up.    

 

APSPECFND Entry Template: An Excel based user interface that reduces data entry, validates common entry errors 

and produces a file that meets the standard entry format used by Accounts Payable Invoice Onboarding (APIO). This replaces the 

csv entry using columns A-I.   
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Form quick instructions are in the area to the bottom right hand corner see the red square. You can scroll through these 

instructions they cover setup and daily use of the Entry Form. Field titles are often color coded in these instructions to help you 

identify them on the form.  You will want to scroll back up to the top before entry.   Additional documentation is available in 

the titles that have a red mark in the upper right hand corner.  Buttons are raised objects that have colored text.  You click on 

them with your mouse to initiate actions. Check data entry areas enclosed in a purple square.  Use your tab key to move from 

one entry field to another. 

 

 
 

Tabs are at the bottom of the workbook and tabs have different functions you can navigate to a different tab by clicking it with 

your mouse. 

 

Running Totals Section: This section will give you your progress, these are always calculated values. DO NOT unprotect and 

modify them.   

 When you start a new check request batch.  APIO_Files (New) will be presented.   

 Once you have successfully validated your first check this changes to APIO_Files (In Progress).   You will also note 

that the Invoice Count, Line Count and Total Amount will have values.   These statistics represent the totals for the 

APIO File that would be generated when you click the 6. Send APIO_File … button. Totals are refreshed when you 

click the validate or send buttons.  

 When you “Send” the information from the APIO_Files tab to a .txt or .csv file in the folder specified this changes to 

APIO_Files (Sent to Oracle)  

 

File path and Filename for Send:  BizTalk folders replaces the Samba folders used in the past.  Your staff and BizTalk 

have access to these network folders.  The Auditor’s office does not.  You can find the production and test Biztalk folder paths 

on the Fund List tab next to each fund.  Use the Setting Up instructions on the Entry form to change the folder and file names to 

represent the special fund being processed.   Recommended:  Have a test and production copy of the Entry form set up for your 

fund.  You can use the test version as well for employee training.    

 

Note:  There is an Archive folder within the Biztalk folder.  When BizTalk picks up the file.  It will always archive it (make a 

copy with a date and time stamp) before it releases it to Oracle.    Also you can rename the file and save it in the Biztalk folder 

if you need to resend it for any reason.  Or you can email it to APImport@dallascounty.org.   

 

Customize the Template for your fund:  It is recommended that you remove the funds that do not apply to your 

business unit from the Fund List.  This will prevent a novice user from changing to an inappropriate fund. In addition, you can 

protect the Invoice description from entry if your offices does not use this field.  It is useful for documenting information about 

File path & File 
name for Send 

mailto:APImport@dallascounty.org
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the check for internal search and review.  It is not presented on the check stub or check.  Review the blue comment box on this 

tab that will define your options further. 

 

Even though there is automation inside this Entry form, it is still just a workbook.  These are things you can or cannot do with 

it. 

 You can create an Entry form for each person who builds the files.   

o They can use their initials on the file name to show who did the entry.  

o They build files in parallel just sending them at different times. 

 You can use “Save As” to create a new workbook with the data. Name it something simple like SFEntry_100121. Note: the 

file name changes at the top of the workbook.  Close excel.  

o Save as after “Send” Action will give you an easy to read copy of the sent to oracle APIO File.   

o Save as before “Send” can allow you to pass the In Process workbook to a supervisor for review before sending to 

Accounts Payable.  The data entry person should always return to their original entry form before clicking the Start 

New File button and should always save their work frequently. Keep daily workbooks as long as is administratively 

necessary.    

o SAVE work frequently.  It is better to save upon exit when prompted than to realize you lost your easy to read 

workbook.   

 You cannot make the Entry form shareable, as it is a macro-enabled document. 

 

Old Verses New Layout 
The old layout had no titles but it was in this format.  This example shows the old style entry for a single line payment 

and a multiple line payment.  The check would present the lines in blue as one check with the Invoice Line description 

and the amount detailed on the stub.  The check amount is $1200.  Only the first invoice description (H) would be saved 

in oracle.   

 

On the Entry Form, repeating data is not necessary and the Invoice description should be left blank as the (H) column is 

not actually providing meaningful data for the check only one of its lines and it appears to be a duplication of the Invoice 

Line description. 
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You may use copy and paste from another worksheet. Into the entry areas.  

HOWEVER!!!!  Always paste values.  Excel Formats are very important.  Use the 

circled option from the right mouse click menu to paste. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

APIO_File Tab (Request review and edit) 
Before “Sending” data you or a supervisor may want to review all the data together.   Navigate to the APIO_File tab (green). 

In the Excel ribbon click Unprotect Sheet. 

 

 
 

You can now sort or filter all the data on this tab using the down arrow on 

any column. This example is sorting on the Payee name.   The entry form 

will protect and resort when you click the ‘Validate” or “Send” buttons.  

You can use the search to select certain values and hide the rest. 

 

Only edit single line checks.   If you need to “fix” a multi-line check you 

should Delete the rows and re-enter.  There are 45 columns on each line 

and there are some critical columns that you may not know to change 

when you are fixing. 

 

You may also copy and paste from 

another Entry full rows only.  

Always paste values.  Excel 

Formats are very important.  Use the circled option from the right mouse click menu to 

paste. 

  

 

 

 

Substitution Rules:    
The Entry Form supports a rules based entry for those who frequently have to send money back to Dallas County for deposit by 

the County Treasurer or application to another Dallas County application (i.e. for fees and fines in criminal courts). 

 

Reduces data entry, allows entry out of sequence but information is still summarized for payment by Payee and GL designation.  

Supports APIO Deposits which reduces deposit posting errors and data entry by the Treasurer. 
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You must consult with the Auditor’s office on how to best use this functionality for your office if you are interested. Some of 

the features available are the following.  The fund would use two character codes on the line description to trigger a rule from 

the rules tab. The following are set up. 

 

 Substitution of payee, address, invoice and line descriptions.   

 Parent code:   The line description from the parent code will be presented on each of the child line descriptions.   

 Validation ensuring parent child relationships. 

 Use N/A as the payee for different substitute Payee saving entry.   

 

Here’s an example of a cash bond receipt being processed for refund (502).  In this scenario, the surety “Randy Patterson” is 

receiving a portion of the bond, some will be re-applied to other cases pending for the defendant, Administrative fee and a stop 

payment fee. 

 

 
The rule for the SB also requires a confirmation entry of the DSO 

bond receipt amount to avoid over or under application.  

 

 

 

The validation process created the following entries consisting of four checks.  However, three checks will combined with other 

like business within the same payment batch.  Resulting in one check for the entire APIO File to the 120 General fund for 

deposit into 120.0.45510, 120 General Fund for deposit into 120.0.45153 and one to County Clerk with stubs with case 

information attached. 

 

Invoice 
Number Invoice Description 

Line 
Amount 

Line 
Description Payee Name Address 

*AF 
1.00 
00120.0000.45510.0000.4003.00000.00000.0000 50.00 

CC 15498632 
M9912311J 
SALLY HANSEN 120 GENERAL FUND 

APIO 
Deposit 

*CC  430.00 

CC 15498632 
M9912311J 
SALLY HANSEN 

DALLAS COUNTY 
CLERK CRIMINAL-CT 
COST 

DO NOT 
MAIL 

*SP 
1.00 
00120.0000.45153.0000.1003.00000.00000.0000 20.00 

CC 15498632 
M9912311J 
SALLY HANSEN 120 GENERAL FUND 

APIO 
Deposit 

502-
211015135059  1000.00 

CB 15498632 
M9912311J 
SALLY HANSEN RANDY PATTERSON CPU 
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No parents:  This scenario involves a number of cases but all the funds are going to the County some for deposit and some 

applying to other applications.  The cool thing is that you don’t have to have payees as they all come from the rules. 

 
The highlighted lines had format errors before this screen shot. The DSO Receipt number in the second position had been seven 

characters instead of the required eight. 

 

Invoice 
Number Invoice Description 

Line 
Amount Line Description Payee Name Address 

*BF  3000.00 

BF 12321223 
M9900223 CALLIE 
GENTRY 

DALLAS COUNTY CLERK 
CRIMINAL BOND 
FORFEITURE COST DO NOT MAIL 

*BF  2000.00 

BF 34455244 
M2030002 FREDDY 
JAMES 

DALLAS COUNTY CLERK 
CRIMINAL BOND 
FORFEITURE COST DO NOT MAIL 

*BF  1500.00 

BF 22443232 
M9823343L TAMMY 
TODD 

DALLAS COUNTY CLERK 
CRIMINAL BOND 
FORFEITURE COST DO NOT MAIL 

*UC 
1.00 
00120.0000.48030.0000.1003.00000.00000.0000 4000.00 

Unclaimed Property 
to Dallas County 
2021 Q4 120 GENERAL FUND APIO Deposit 

*WR 
1.00 
00882.0000.10010.0000.0000.00000.00000.0000 40000.00 

Unclaimed Property 
to State 2021 Q4 882 WIRE TRANSFER APIO Deposit 

The invoice numbers are assigned when the file is created this is how we create one invoice for entries over time. 
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Approval/Final Notifications:   
Each business unit that creates special fund checks has a test and production Biztalk Folder within their G or K drive.  This path 

can be found on the Fund List tab in the APSpecFnd Entry Template excel workbook.  When a file is saved to a Biztalk folder it 

is picked up and sent to Oracle APIO system for processing by Accounts Payable.  The Biztalk folder and the related Archive 

folder are only to be used for file that are formatted for APIO.  

 

When BizTalk delivers your APIO File to the APIO system a notification within Oracle and another via Outlook is sent.  The 

process runs every 5 minutes starting at the top of the hour.  So if you clicked send at 2:01 pm Requester 1 should receive an 

email as early as 2:05 pm.   

 

Out Look Notification:  This is the convenient method of approvals for infrequent Oracle users.   Oracle and Outlook can 

have communication issues and the Oracle Notification is recommended when frequent un-substantiated time outs are 

occurring.  

 
Notification Components 

1. Subject will identify the following. 

a. The Special Fund being processed 

b. The action if it is an approval or FYI Final notification with final status of a workflow for quick action on timeouts.  

2. Notification timers 

a. Sent:  Is the time that Oracle sent the notification.  This is when the timeout clock starts ticking. 

b. Due:  Is when the approval/rejection needs to be received by Oracle. 

3. APIO_File verification and identifiers.    

a. The Request ID is critical for communication with the audit and Accounts Payable teams.   

b. The Invoice Total, Invoice Count and Line Count should always agree with your running totals on your Entry Form. 

c. Database name:  If it is not ORAPROD you are dropping files in to a test instance. 

4. Work Flow Status:  This will tell you all previous status collected for the Request ID.   

5. Action links or buttons.   

3 

4 
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Email:  When you click a link make sure you SEND the email that is generated.   Sometimes you will have to select or possibly 

log into a web based email client.  If you are not opening Outlook contact the Service Desk to set up your default email client. 

 

Oracle Notification:   
This is your back up approval method if you are not frequent Oracle user.   From time to time Outlook and Oracle have 

communication issues.  This is the most dependable method of approving.   

 

Log into Oracle  http://c1oraessprod.dallascounty.org:8001/ 

Locate the Worklist.  When you have an active notification it will appear in your Worklist 

 

 
 

Also you can click on the Full List button when the Worklist is empty. 

 
 

And click on the Go button to refresh.  Note: Changing the View to all notifications will let you see expired or FYI 

notifications. 

 

 
 

Click on the subject. The notification will be displayed. 

  

http://c1oraessprod.dallascounty.org:8001/
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Notice all the information on the email is present here.  Use the Approve and Reject buttons provided. 

 
 

More about Approvers:  When Approval/Rejection is received by the due date and time of the notification. The approval 

will go to the next level.  There are three levels with two approvers each.    
 Requestor  - Person who prepares the APIO File  Usually 20 minutes per approver. 

 Authorized Signer – Reviewer and authorizes the spend from the special fund. 

 Audit Review – Some departments must pass a material audit review and others the audit review is for available funds 

before going to Accounts payable. 

 

An authorized signer can approve on behalf of a requestor if the requestor(s) time out.  However, if the Authorized Signers time 

out the workflow stops and the Authorized Signer MUST forward a notification indicating they approve the Request ID. 

 District Clerk and County Clerk business units must forward to the Audit Review persons at a minimum.  They can copy all 

the Audit staff they usually copy for attachments. 

 All other offices should send the manual approval to APIMPORT@dallascounty.org. 

 

Status Reports:   

How to Navigate to Accounts Payable (AP) Reports 
From the Oracle Applications home page, click the (+) before DC AP Inquiry responsibility, Other, and then Requests to 

expose the Run action.  Click Run. 

 

 

mailto:APIMPORT@dallascounty.org
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Oracle will be opening forms this might take a minute. When completed, you will see this dialog box. 

 

 

 

 

Please see Oracle Navigation training under Oracle Financials for more on running and submitting reports. This can be 

found on the website:  https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/auditor/ Look for the Training option on the left 

hand side of the page.    
 

DC AP Invoices with Payments Excel  
 

Purpose:  This shares many columns with the DC GL Actuals with Invoice Details Excel report so it could be appended to 

the end of that report.  This report includes Oracle Payment information.   If you use Invoice Accounting, you should be 

able to look at Status of the payment to see if there are pending invoices or invoices that were entered and canceled 

after or before payment.   The Payment Accounting is payment only with related invoices. This concurrent request will 

produce an Excel file.  Excel has great filtering and sorting features that are worth learning.    

 

Oracle Responsibilities:  DC AP INQUIRY or DC GL INQUIRY 
 

From the Submit Request screen, select the DC AP Invoices with Payments Excel report in the Report Name field.  

 

Parameters:  Parameters can be layered to filter your results.   
Parameter Name Parameter description 

Accounts From 
Click on this parameter it will open up a range for each account segment in the GL. You only need 
to enter the fund segment for special fund review.  Let the other segments default to 0s and 9s.   
FYI.  All special funds expense from the same expense account.   That is why you only see one 
combination when you run this report. 
 

To 

Effective Date From This is the accounting date for the expense.  In most cases it will be the same day as the send of 
the file but it could be later.  Enter your start and stop dates using the Oracle format: DD-MON-
YYYY \ To 

Report Type 

INVOICE ACCOUNTING -  Recommended for Special Funds,  You will be able to see invoices 

based on when you sent them even if they haven’t been paid for some reason. 
PAYMENT ACCOUNTING -  This will pull payments and related invoices no matter how old.  

Where the Last payment date is in the date range.  This will not pick up cancelled invoices. 

Supplier Name Contains Not applicable to Special Funds  This is not the Payee 

Supplier Number Not applicable to Special Funds  This is not the Payee 

Distribution Description 
Contains It would be just as good to run report Year to Date and Excel filters to search for specific 

payments.  You can use many more fields. Payment Amount From 

Payment Amount To 

 

  

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/auditor/
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Report Output columns:   For special funds the most relevant columns are highlighted. 

Column Name Column Description 
Source // Category Will only have “Payables // Invoices”  in this column 

Account Combination Invoice distribution account combination 

JE Batch Name //  JE Journal Name or 
Invoice Description  

Reflects the description of the invoice.  Information that typically applies to entire invoice.     

JE Line Description or Invoice 
Distribution Description 

Invoice distribution description.  Most likely to tell you what exactly was paid for. 

Effective Date Invoice distribution GL date also known as the accounting date. 

Amount  Invoice distribution amount that applies to the account combination. 

Invoice Number Invoice number (Fund)+Section Letter+Date and time  YYMMDDHHMMSS 

Invoice Date Invoice date 

Vendor Name Invoice vendor name  (Same for all special funds) 

PO Number Invoice distribution PO number 

Invoice Amount Total Invoice amount 

Status Paid = Distributions has been paid 
Accounted = Expense is recognized but payment not issued yet. 
Canceled = Invoice has been canceled.  If accounted and canceled in same months the amount 
should be 0.  

Unit Price Unit Price of the item being purchased.  This can be used to calculate how many items were paid 
for or if the item is a fixed asset. 

Vendor Number Vendor Number to be paid – Number is assigned in Oracle. 

Atty Bar No* This will display the bar number of attorneys.  This is populated to support tracking of attorney 
payments made within County courts.  

Fund – Future* Account combination segments:  Use these fields for sorting and filtering.      

 

Payment Information that is only on this report.  

Column Name Column Description 

Invoice Received The Date the invoice was received by Accounts Payable 

Invoice Created The Date the invoice was created in Accounts Payable 

Service Start 
The start date that the goods were receipted, the service provided or the effective date for an 
obligation to pay 

Service End 
The end date that the goods were receipted, the service provided or the effective date for an 
obligation to pay 

Payee Name This is the name printed/applied to the payment 

Payment Amount Total Amount of the payment 

Payment Count 
Oracle can void and re-issue payments for the same invoice.   This is the total number of times that 
the Issue activity happened for this payment. 

First Pay Activity Date of the first issued payment.   

Last Pay Activity Date of last payment issue or void. 

First Payment Number First Payment number for this invoice 

Last Payment Number Last Payment number for this invoice 

Last Payment Status 
Current Status of the Payment (VOID without an Invoice Status of Canceled indicates the payment 
maybe re-issued.) Also identifies if the payment has been cashed or not. 

Pay Group 
This will help identify the payment method if it is check it will start with FUND followed by the fund 
number. 

Invoice Approval Status 
Payment can be held waiting for invoice approval.  Imported invoices are automatically approved. 
Other invoices my require separate approvals before payment by the office or auditors. 

Invoice Source Identifies how invoice was created.  If imported it will have the import source name. 
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Basic steps to execute and review the report. 

1) Click OK button after providing parameters where prompted.  

2) Click Submit button (bottom right) to start the report. 

3) Click Refresh Data button to update status.  It will take a minute or two for short durations. 

4) When the report completes.  Make sure you are still on the same line use your mouse to Click View Output 

button.  Important areas are highlighted in this screen shot. 

 
 

5) Respond to the Internet Explorer prompt.   Open is the best alternative. 

 
6) If it does not open immediately look for a pop up box it might be hiding around a previously opened excel 

document.  Oracle want you to answer a question before it opens the report.  Say yes. 

 
7) When saving this document always make sure you change the file type to excel workbook. 

8) Use the Auto filter options.   

a. Position your mouse on line 21, the report detail header any cell. 
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b. Use the excel tool bar to position to the Data tab.  

c. Click Filter.  (The same function is on the home tab. In the Editing 

section at far right.) 

d. Hover over the filter option to see a good tutorial on what this can 

do for you.   
 

When you see the little drop downs on each column you can filter and sort with ease. 

 

DC AP Inquiry (Invoice Search) 
You can use the search function in Accounts Payable to see if the invoice has been selected for payment.   Usually this 

means the Treasurer can now print.   

For invoice number, use the fund number for your department followed by the percent symbol (i.e.: 503J%). In the date 

field, enter the invoice date used in the excel validation form.  

Report are available the next business day after submitting requests to Oracle. 
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DC APIO Import Results Report 
This report will let you see all the file level details.  Best way to run it is using the Request ID from the Oracle notification. 

Request this report from DC AP Inquiry responsibility. 

 

This report is very detailed it will show you all the fields received and even those that are calculated.  However, for special 

funds this would be helpful for audit review prior to approval.  Also if there is an issue this will tell you if something wasn’t 

imported and if there was an error.   Errors and Status start in column W after the original data is displayed. 

 

Employee changes after Go-Live   
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You don’t need anything but ESS (Oracle) to access the notifications.  To access the reports, you will need DC AP 

Inquiry responsibility. 

 

Use Internet Explorer and this URL:  https://www.dallascounty.org/intranet/it-services/user-forms.php 
Fill out the Oracle Financial Access form top section. 

Skip down to just above the signature area.   

 

Placing an A in the highlighted box will get you DC AP Inquiry. Only department head approval is needed for this access send 

completed form to the Service Desk.  Feel free to select any Inquiry roles you think you might use.  Recommend AP, GL and 

PO for department users. 

 

 
 

 

New Approvers. 
Email Payables@dallascounty.org 

Copy APIMPORT@dallascounty.org 

 

Subject:  APIO Approver Change 

Special Fund:  

Requester1: 

Requester2: 

Authorized Signer1: 

Authorized Signer2: 

 

If you need to you can copy and paste current approval list and notate the changes. 

Accounts Payable needs to know the Fund, approver type and person doing the approving. 

 

We prefer you provide the full name and the Oracle user name for each person you are adding to the approval list.  

They should be able to log into Oracle to DC Employee Self Service soon after being hired. The ID needed is in the upper 

right hand corner.  Next to Log In As.  

https://www.dallascounty.org/intranet/it-services/user-forms.php
mailto:Payables@dallascounty.org
mailto:APIMPORT@dallascounty.org
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